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Students Named
On Honor Roll
For First Quarter
Nita Allen, Katherine Taylor,
and Burton Goldman lead the
eighteen hour students on the
honor roll for t h e first quarter.
Alma Ruth Joiner, a twelve hour
student also made an
all
A
card .
Others making the Honor Roll
a r e : Billye J e a n Arnn. Melva At
kinson, Arthurleigh Bartzen, Rufus
Burke, Sammy Callison, Nancy
Cranford, Jacqulyn Day, Charlene
Dean, Charlene Dickey,
Mary
Duncan, Christine Dunnam, Kath
erine Gipson, J e a n Goodall,
Betty Jo Hanks, Peggy J o Jett,
Louise
Kiesling, Jean
Lockett,
Dorris Lummus, Mary Fhzabeth
McLaughlin, Louise Merrell, Mary
Mills, Marilyn Munsey, Pat Mur
phy, Jr., Nancy Lee Nye, Mary
Jean Parman, Virginia Rowe, Jacquelyn Stephens,
Patricia
Teagart, Alma Werner, Mary Ellen
White, Nelda Williams, Betty J o
Wilson, .and Merle Woodland.
Receiving
honorable mention
are: Sammie Lee Calhoun, Mary
Catherine Dickson, and Marjorie
Foster.
In order t o obtain a place on the
Honor Roll, a twelve hour student
must make a minimum of 15 grade
points:
the
18 student must
receive 19 grade points. Grade
points are determined as follows:
an "A" three points: a "B", two
points: a "C", one point for each
semester hour of credit the course
carries. A plus grade allows one
point extra in each case.

Inter-Youth Council
Plan Yule Party
The Interdenominational Youth
Council will give their annual
Christmas Party this year at the
Trinity Methodist Church, Cathy
Dickson announces. The exact date
will b e announced later. All stu
dents are invited to attend.

Leonard Becomes
Naval Air Cadet
Charles R. Leonard, formerly a
student in San Angelo College,
was recently appointed a Naval
Aviation Cadet and was transfer
red to the Naval Air Training Cen
ter, Pensacola, Florida for immed
iate flight training.
Upon completion of the inten
sive course at the "Annapolis of
t h e A i r " C a d e t Leonard will re
ceive his Navy "Wings of Gold"
with the designation of
Naval
Aviator, a n d will b e commissioned
an Ensign in the Naval Reserve or
a Second Lieutenant in the Marine
Corps Reserve.
Sergeant Braden: "Why didn t
you obey orders when I said, 'Com
pany halt'?"
Rookie Keen: "I've been here
three weeks, so I didn't think I
was company anymore."
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Eight Students Added
To Phi Theta Kappa

Twelve Members
Named on Staff
By Hagelstein

*

Twelve members from the ranks
of SAC have been officially nam
ed on the Ram Page staff by Dora
Hagelstein, editor-in-chief. Others
will b e a d d e d if t h e y express t h e
desire and show a willingness to
work.
Elwyn Alley of Big Lake has been
n a m e d boys' sports editor. H e will
work witih Alma Werner in the
sports' section. Exchange editor is
Jo Marie Chumley of Robert Lee,
who is eager to place a Ram Page
in the hands of as many ex-students
as she can find addresses for.
At present the spotlight rests
on Betty Swain and June Holiman,
staff artists, who have turned out
some very original art thus far.
June supplies the brainstorms and
Betty does the rest.
Feature writers are Jackie Day,
Ruth Cotton, and Marie Baldwin.
Other reporters are Kitty Taylor,
Yvonne Emfinger,
Nancy Nye,
Mary Jean Parman, and Marilyn
Munsey, who is also a typist.

SA Collegians Hear
Houston Orchestra
The Houston Symphony Orches
tra, under the direction of Ernst
Hoffman, presented a program in
the City Auditorium Thursday
evening.
A large crowd heard the inspir
ing program which was presented
as one of the fine arts series spon
sored each year by the San An
gelo College. The remaining pro
g r a m s in this year's series will b e
announced after the holidays, Dr.
Elkins announces.

NO. 2

Four Members
Added to Ranks
Of Lambda Tau
Four Lambda Tau pledges be
came members of the club Tues
day, November 23. Thev are Tinka
Atkins, Martha Wood, Bess Camp

Fish officers Geeslin and Lum
bell, and Doris Lummus.
mus, standing; and seated, Moore
The traditional installation cere
and Probandt.

Chorus to Make
3 Appearances
Three appearences are now on
schedule for the San Angelo Col
lege Chorus, director W . L. Ardis
announces. They will b e guests ol
Concho Field for the Singspir
ation Hour this Thursday, Dec. 16.
O n Dec. 21, t h e g r o u p will sing a t
the Kiwanis Club Luncheon, and
6 n J a n . 5 t h e g r o u p will sing for
a USO broadcast.
A trio and a quartet have orig
i n a t e d from t h e chorus a n d will
make their first appearances soon.
Melva Atkinson, Delores Mashburn, and
Cathy Dickson
are
practicing semi-classical numbers.
Arrangements for the swing quar
tet are incomplete.

Nunnally to Spend
Holidays in Miami

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Nunnally, Sr.
will spend t h e Christmas holidays
in Miami Beach, Florida w i t h
their son. They are to leave Satur
"MAYBE TELLING A LIE IS
day afternoon.
NEVER JUSTIFIED, BUT I HATE
TO KEEP SAYING, THAT'S
BUY WAR BONDS!
NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS.

mony was held at Gloria Carter's
home. It climaxed "hell week" and
an all night initiation a t the
Boehme farm.

At
a call
faculty
meeting
Thursday afternoon, three mem
bers and five pledges were named
to the local chapter of the Phi
Theta Kappa, junior college honor
society.
L o u i s e Merrill, Arthurleigh
Bartzen, and Mary White, sophomoires, were chosen to become
full-pledged
members.
Pledges
who will b e c o m e members a f t e r
satisfactory completion of fifteen
hours of work in San Angelo Col
lege are
Nita
Allen,
Edward
Caroe, Mary Mills,
Pat Murphy,
and Mary Duncan.

These students must have rank
ed with the upper ten per cent of
The Lambda Taus will sponsor all students scholastically. Alma
the Cadet Tea Dance Sunday. Werner, Katherine Taylor, and
They are planning an annual Burton Goldman are the remain
Christmas tree party.
ing members in the school this
year.

Coffee Set Tuesday
Morn by Committee

Mr. E. L. Nunnally a n d Miss
Oneita Hildebrand
are faculty
sponsors. All members and pledges
are to meet this afternoon.

T u e s d a y , D e c e m b e r 2 1 , is t h e
O t h e r p l e d g e s will b e selected
day set for the coffee to be held
at the end of the quarter since it
for all students and faculty mem
is a p p a r e n t that a number of other
bers of SAC. The coffee, planned
s
tudents who are doing good work
b y t h e Social C o m m i t t e e , will b e
should qualify b y t h a t time if they
served in the Homemaking lab
continue their efforts.
during the morning of that day.
The carnival has
been post
poned until January 18, 1944 t o
relieve the congested Christmas
rush.

Bobcats into Semi-Finals

Iniiiation Held
For Pledges of
Sigma Alpha Chi

The San Angelo High School
The formal candlelight initiation
Bobcats have advanced to the
c
e
r
emony for
the
pledges of
semi-finals in
the state football
Sigma Alpha Chi was held in ;he
r a c e . They will play Highland Park
Recreation Room Tuesday night,
of Dallas here a t 2:30 Saturday
December 7. Twenty pledges be
afternoon in Bobcat Stadium.
came members as Carlene KImzey,
We, the SA Collegians, are with
president, directed the ceremony.
you, Bobcats!
As pledges lit their candles and
stated the oath, they took their
places in a formation symbolizing
the club letters, which are S A C in
English.

Following the formal initiation,
Mrs. Madeline Berry, co-sponsor,
introduced
Mrs. Elmer Henson,
who reviewed a Christmas siory.
All members sang the club song
written by Marie Baldwin.
Charter members present were
Billye Arnn, Jimmy Meek, Alma,
Werner, Louise Merrill,
Drucille
Howse, Mary White, Gladys Hill,
June Holiman, Gerrie Sykes, Jer
line and
Alfrieda
Debus, and
Dora Hagelstein.
New members are Mary Herdman, Ola
Revelle, Jean Tate,
Betty Mayo,
Marilyn
Munsey,
Jackie Day, Patty Fread, Nancy
Nye,
Peggy Jett,
Ruth Cotton,
Patsy Tegart, Sarah Benton, Delores Mashburn, Yvonne Emfinger,
Marie Baldwin, Mary
Parman,
Wilda Geeslin, Mary Self, Ethel
McCleery, and Margaret Smiley.
The Sigma Alpha Chi is plan
THE SAN ANGELO COLLEGE CHOKES as directed by VV. L. Ardis. Front row, left to right are Jean n i n g a f o r m a l C h r i s t m a s d a n c e f o r
Tate, Mary Parman, Gerrie Sykes, Jerline Debus, Marilyn Munsey, Kutli Cotton, Altrieda Debus, and D e c e m b e r 2 1 .

Dnicille Hovvse. Second row. Alma Werner, Cathy Dickson, Mary Duncan, Betty Swain. Gladys Hill, Jackie
Day, Ann Ik brand, and Melva Atkinson. Back row, (".aire ,>Iell Johnson, Delores Mashhurn. Ettewa Cagle,
Nancy Nye, Iaiuiso Merrill, Mary White, Kitty Taylor, and Dora Hagelstein.
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Your Spirit at Stake?
The Rec Room has been opened, and additional equipment has
been purchased, but the student attendence has not been as great as
it should be. The Rec Room is supposed to be open from 9 to 12 on
mornings of even-numbered days, but is very often closed because
there is no student who can or will be in charge of it for even an hour.
Each student, on registering, pays a student activity fee, but do they
act out their share of the activity during the quarter? The Rec Room
offers various means of recreation, but it cannot succeed if all the
students do not share both the work and fun which go with it.
The Rec Room is only one of the phases in school life which is
being neglected by the majority of the students. Where is your spirit?
United we stand, so join in the active ranks of student life. The Varsity
Show, Rec Room, parties, and news office are waiting for you.

What About Activity Fees?
Where does the Activity Fee go? Some students have been com
plaining about the Student Activity Fee. They feel that they aren t
getting enough entertainment for the money that they paid. Maybe
they aren't, but if not, it's because they haven't taken part in the
activities going on every day in SAC.
For instance, out of about 130 students who should have been
at the Spaghetti Luncheon, only 73 people were served, and among
these people were the faculty guests. That means that less than half
of the student body of SAC attended its own luncheon. The Student
Activity Fee paid half of this affair. The Rec Room, Fine Arts series,
the picnics, parties, coffees, and the RamPage are all a part of this
poor over-used fee.
So if you think your Student Activity Fee is too high for the
good returns, think it over. You may be asleep on the receiving end
and may be missing the greatest part of happiness in SAC.

'prow 7(/6e*tce (fattetfa 'Peace
By Jackie Day
Very soon on Christmas Day
our voices will rise above the roar
of the terrible thunder of war in
praise and thanksgiving for the
Prince of Peace. This Christmas
we are far from "peace on earth
and good will toward men, yet
Christmas always brings hope to
the hearts of men regardless of
"man's inhumanity to man which
makes countless thousands mourn.

Christmas. Many homes are lonely.
Vacant chairs represent our loved
ones who are on foreign fields
But at Christmas, new hope
springs to our hearts. As we raise
our hearts and prayers in praise
and thanksgiving we lift our eyes
toward heaven from whence
cometh peace and quiet to a
troubled world.

Cavazos Sings

Our supreme hope is for a bet
ter world to rise from the ashes In SAC Assembly
and ruins of the destruction taking
Lupe Cavazos, a student of Miss
place in a large part of the world
Marie Watkins, sang several selec
today. We all want to do every
tions in assembly this morning.
thing possible to hasten the end
of the war and we look forward to
the peace which will follow.
Cogle Joins Part-Timers
Yes, for many it is a sad
Ettawa Cagle, a sophomore, is
a new member of the Distributive
WE ARE ALWAYS
Education classes in SAC.

GLAD TO HELP
•

SEE US
NOW
•

SAN ANGELO

STANDARD-TIMES
I 7 S. Chad.

3181

Captain: I hope the next time
see you that you'll be a lieutenant
Private: Yes, Sir. Same to you.
—The Kentucky Kernel
Turn backward, turn backward,
Oh, time in thy flight,
And lend me a note book just for
tonight.
And make it quick!
—The Red Bird
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'Dean Saata

Dearest one and only Santa Claus,
We, the students of SAC, are
hoping and praying that you will
Up to sixteen a lad is a Boy bring us the few but importnat
Scout; after sixteen he becomes a things that we want. Of course, if
girl scout.
you have any extra gifts and toys
—Battalion
you can leave them in our rayon
stockings on Christmas Eve night.
Fictionary
We all want something, but a few
Kayos: Utter confusion in the of us are in desperate need.
prize ring.
1. Sarah Benton wants just a B
Desomber: Gloomy 12th month.
plus or A on an English theme.
Meatyocre: Today's hamburger.
2. Ruth Cotton wants "a real
Soretificate: Proof
you were
live dog," while Dale Lane will
vaccinated.
take "just any ole dog."
Lookrative: A profitable peep
3. Pat Murphy has a yen for a
show.
mustache.
Pignic: A sty-lish barbecue.
Gemuine: It's real diamonds.
Pairents: Two mamas and two
papas.
Hoptomist: A kangaroo who
thinks he can make New Zealand
in one jump.
Whyfe: The little woman who's
always asking questions.
—Liberty

i

4. Yvonne Emfinger wants "just
a
little 'sugar';" Jack Hazel is
overcome with a desire for an
electric train.
5. Melva Atkinsin would have
the future zoology experiments
all finished and tied up with a little
red ribbon. A certain Senior in
SAHS could be dropped in the
package.
6. Mary Duncan expresses her
desire for "some Pistol Packing
papas for all of SAC's Pistol
Packing mamas," and "a song that
I can sing in the Varsity Show."
7. Burton Goldman is fervently
hoping for the Bobcats to win
State Championship.
8. A. J. Kennemer wants a True

(Continued on page 4)

"Another great danger in onearm driving is that you're likely to
skid into a church."
—Chaser
A gossip is a person who talks
to you about others. A bore is a
person who talks to you of him
self. A brilliant conversationalist
is one who talks to you about
yourself.
—Chaser
Indignant Father: "Do you think
it is fair, Johnnie, after I told you
there wasn't any Santa Claus, to
go and tell the neighbors that I
laid your Easter Eggs, too?"
i
—The Skyline

"I am Brave Eagle," said the
Red Indian Chieftain, introducing
himself to the paleface visitor.
"This is my son, Fighting Bird.
When a fellow breaks a date "And here," he added "is my
grandson, Four-Engined Bomber."
he usually has to.
—The Gusher
When a girl breaks a date she
usually has two.
Your Music Guide?
—The Gusher
It's Always You—When there's
trouble.
A lipstick, says the Sul Ross If You Please—Give me an "A"
Skyline, is something that merely
teacher.
adds a new flavor to an old pas Sunday, Monday, or Always—
time.
Homework.
—The Gusher
She wasn't exactly cross-eyed:
one eye just ignored the other.
And then there's the one about
—The College Star
the lady mail-carrier every one's
singing about. You know, "PostalBUY WAR BONDS!
Packing Mama."
BUY WAR BONDS!
—The Gusher

I.I

Christmas gifts for 1943 are chosen for
utility as well as beauty. What could
be lovelier than a robe of quilted velvet
or crepe . . . fine rayon crepes, lace
trimmed or plain tailored . . . or gaily
printed quilting? Useful, too! We also
nave a selection of adorable bed jackets.

12.95 t* 2975
SEE US TODAY AT
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Sate
This week the Ram Page offers
greeting to the boys of SAC.
Lakeview's R. H. Burke is major
ing in music in SAC this year.
From ole SAHS come Harry
Grief, A. J. Kennemer, Sammy
Callison, and Jake Wyatt major
ing in Business Administration.
Charles Baker is majoring in music
and is very much interested in
Photography. Edward Caroe and
Robert Gerber are majoring in
medicine. Felix Probandt is study
ing engineering while waiting to be
called into Service.
SAC also welcomes
Naomi
Lightsey, Corine Atkinson, and
Amy Whitfield from Eola. Naomi
and Corine are majoring in Edu
cation, and Amy in Home Eco
nomics. Also majoring in Education
is Chrystal Wood of Wall, Mary
Self, and Ethel McCleery from
SAHS.
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Annual Picnic
Held for Classes

Partin Issues
102 Certificates

The annual employer-employee
Mr. J. W. Partin, instructor of
the Fundamentals of Salesman barbecue picnic for part-time
ship course, announces that 102 trainers was held at the Lions Club
certificates were issued this month. house Tuesday, December 7.
All students in the classes and
Classes were held here and at
the Cactus Hotel from November their employers were invited.
18 through December 4.

ALL ABOARD FOR THE VARSITY SHOW! This picture is taken
from one of the acts of the 1943 Varsity Show. The 1944 routine will
come soon after Christmas, only if we all do our part to make It what
it should be. Fifty-four students have signed up to work, hut very few
have DONE that work. Above are Cope, Nettleton, White, Hagelstein,
Coffman, Taylor, and Meek.

erous chubby WACs in their Gl
coveralls. In the communications
towers WACc have taken over
about 2/3 of the jobs
recently
held
by
men.
We
climbed
the
Signed-30.
steep stairs to Central Tower
from which flyers received their
"Okay, Rogers," meaning, the
coast is clear and you can land
or take off, as the casat may be.
All accident reports come in to the
communication tower and are im
mediately made known to all acci
dent crews. This was the job of the
During the WAC drive, your WAC in the tower, the most in
Editor took a field trip to Good- teresting of all to us.
fellow Field to observe WACs on
Our Gl chauffuer made the
the job and to present my views to rounds by the theatre, bowling
you.
alleys, tennis courts, gymnasium,
We drove out in Gl transporta and other objects which attract
tion and sighted up the many parts the WACs.
which make Goodfellow click. One
Thus we ended our quest with a
of these parts is the WAC de bit of knowledge about everything,
tachment.
except the military secrets.
The first striking bit of interest
met, as we entered the vast WAC
Dayroom, was the shorts, slacks, Physical Ramblings
and civies worn by the personnel.
The Cannon ball from ChrisYes, they were WACs taking ad toval, Dick Kirby, is still the sen
vantage of their right to wear sation of the year. Pat Murphy is
civilian togs about the premices. our
acknowledged
master
of
As I went on into the barracks dressing-room wit. His latest is,
proper, I noticed much letter writ "You give me the urge to sub
ing, snoozing, and munching on merge." Probandt turned up the
boxes of
niceties from "back other day with a shiner that he
home." Believe me, Pennsylvania didn't get in P. E.
almonds are good. Each WAC has
Caroe has become a regular
a small dresser at the head of her streak out on the football field. It
bed and the majority of the pic is reported that Kennemer, having
tures on them are of sailors! Most given up football, has actually
of them are brothers, of course, caught a cold. Gerber, far from
and many of them are husbands.
yelling "sour grapes," has taken
There are some seventy-five up holding the football instead of
WACs at Goodfellow, filling po kicking it. Just what is this about
sitions of cooks in their own com "Sloopy Joe's."
pany, drivers, medical assistants,
"Stationary Defense" Trimble is
typists in various divisions, and showing remarkable improvement.
specialized workers in the depart There is even a rumor that he was
ment of radio communication.
seen running after the ball carrier.
As yet there are not enough Sammy Callison has just been of
WACs to fill needed positions in fered the position of the thin man
the parachute and other divisions. in Barnum and Bailey's three ring
Radio trained students have taken cirucs. It seems that they saw a
positions in the radib testing de picture of him in his gym suit.
partment which was our next stop There are things that happen
after taking a glint at the PX
open to all Goodfellow personnel.
Half the operators in this testing
room were from the WAC de
tachment and the chief clerk and
desk man were women.
As we went out on the line, it
was interesting to note the num-

The sofa sagged in the middle,
The shades were pulled just so;
The family had retired,
The parlor lamp burned low; •
Then came a sound from the sofaThe clock was striking two,
The sophomore slammed his text
book
With a
thankful, "Well,
I'm
through."
—Cardinal and Cream.

Dr. Sperry: You missed my class
yesterday, didn't you?
Skipper: Not in the least, sir,
not in the least.
—Sul Ross Skyline.

rW U.S.WAR P'

BUY WAR BONDS!

WAC's Lead
Quite a Life
At Goodfellow

Telephone!
The

telephone

difference
ness

and

is

often

without rhyme or reason
Sayings and acts that are almost
treason

y.

In the good P. E. Class.

Quartet to Appear

cp

idleness

and employment.

Mary White,

Delores

Mashburn,

Want to make him happy ?
Give him

Kitty Taylor, and Dora Hagelstein,
will sing at Goodfellow Field Mon
day night.

Van Heusen Shirts

TEXAS DRUG STORE

You just know the gentleman in the sketch is wear
ing a Van Heusen shirt—he couldn't be that happy
otherwise. He's enjoying the matchless comfort of
a collar actually woven on a curve to fit his neck.
He knows that this collar will look neat and fresh
all day without wilting or wrinkling. He knows that
Van Heusen custom-type tailoring makes him look
right as well as feel right. Make him happy with
Van Heusens.

Buck Kinksey, Owner
Texas Theatre Building

COMPLIMENTS

$2.00

OF
ROBERT MASSIE CO.
12 E. Twohig

6721

For his comfort . . .

Van Heusen
PAJAMAS
If you want to give him
pajamas, consider his
comfort above every
thing. Generously cut
Van Heusens insure
perfect sleeping com
fort. Plenty of room
across the shoulders
and in the armholes to
avoid binding. Choose
attractive patterns in
middy or coat styles.

lif»s

OPTOMETRISTAND' OPTICIAN

GLASSES FITTED

EYES EXAMINED

Credit in three minutes

$1.98

Ma\e your Christmas
Selections now

LEVINE'S

at

SAN ANGELO
TELEPHONE CO.

'

The SAC Quartet composed of

the

between lonesomepopularity,

Above are student council mem
bers Gerber, Kennemer, and White.

NATHAN'S
Credit Jewlers

I
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By Alma Werner
RECTANGLE DRIBBLES

'

In the sports field dealing with the femininity part of this college,
there has been quite a little change in activity. With cool weather,
t h e girls moved indoors, a n d o n t o t h e basket ball rectangle. In t h e
high school boys' gym, Corky Kimsey, Kitty Taylor, Mary White, Dora
Hagelstein, and Betty Mayo had a lively game of basket bail with
six high school boys. The g a m e was played on girls rules. O f course,
the girls have had little practice, but perhaps with more practice, the
girls will b e a b l e t o make a showing.
BURMA SURGEON

VOLLEY BALL EXPERTS

Volley ball seems to be more popular than basket ball. Even
though the high school girls' gym is a little crowded, the girls show
some prospects of having some lively volleying. Incidentally, I have
heard that the college girls should be able to play better than they do.
If t h i s b e t h e t r u t h , t h e c o m p e t i t i o n i n t h e f u t u r e m a y b e a b l a c k - e y e .
This just cannot be: so girls, let's get down t o some real practice, and
then maybe we'll be able t o challenge the high school girls.
ATTENDANCE

,

.

J

.

,,

, .

,

,

Attendance in the T & T class has sort of dwindled in the last
few weeks. No fair cutting too many times, you know. After all there
are just two class periods each week.

Taylor Speaks to Girls
Interested in Nurse Corps
Pressing the urgent need f o *
DEAR SANTA
student nurses, Miss Margaret
(continued from page 2)
Taylor, Field Representative for
the National Nursing Council,
girl friend. (That's a reflection on
spoke to the girls of San Angelo
us, girls.) *
College on Friday morning, Dec.
9. Patsy Ruth Clark wants an ex
3, concerning the Cadet Nurse tra shoe stamp. (As far as that

Corps.
To become a Cadet Nurse a
girl must be at least 18 years of
age, must have completed a high
school education, and b e in good
physical health. According to the
provisions of the new appropri
ation bill passed by Congress,
each girl is provided with summer
and winter uniforms, room and
board, full training, and a small
allowance, ranging from $15 to
$30. The school in which she is
trained, and where she _ serves
after completing her training are
the personal choice of the indivi
dual. After bcominq a graduate
nurse, the nurse may be sent over
seas in one of the armed forces,
but during training, she serves only
in the United States. The full
training period lasts from 24 to 30
months
depending
upon
the
school in which she is trained.

On joining the Cadet Nurse
Corps, the applicant takes an oath
t h a t she will remain in essential
nursing for the duration of the
war. Essential nursing is defined as
nursing in any community or public
health service, civilian or military
hospital.
The Cadet Nurse Corps is at
tempting to answer the need for
65 000 student nurses this year to
care for the health of the nation
and to care for our fighting men
in battle zones the world over.
ANYBODY HAS—
ade a speech
at married
ught a car
en away
>me home
aved his office
ssed an exam
immitted suicide
ritten anything for the RamPage
rn it in—its news!
BUY WAR BONDS!

goes, who doesn t?)
10. Sammie Moore's wishes are
simple; a ne^_pjano and a red
headed woman.
I I. Bettye Wilson would like very
much to have a convertable and
Engedi Wilson desires a radio with
television.
Most obligingly yours,
SAC Students.
Called unexpectedly to perform
the last, sad rites, the clergyman
suddenly realized that he had not
learned the sex of the departed.
Turning to one of the mourners,
he whispered: "Brother or sister?"
The relative whispered back:
"Cousin."
—Chaser
SAD CASE

Room-mate: "You look broken
up."
Student: "I sent home for money
for a study lamp."
R-m: "So?"
St: "They sent me the study
lamp."
—Rotarian
BUY WAR BONDS!

By Gordon Seagraves

Gordon Seagraves comes from
three generations of missionaries
to Burma. His highest ambition
was always to become a medical
missionary in the Shan states. How
ever, as a child he was always
prankish and according t o his own
account, not spanked enough. "If
I'd been spanked enough and as
often as I deserved, I probably
never would have reached matur•i
II
ifySeagrave took his wife and
young daughter to Burma.
His
only suraical instruments were
some that" had been discarded by
a hospital. He had plenty of sur
gery to do, and as the need of
nurses became acute, he started
training them himself.
During an operation four lang
uages were spoken at once. The
nurses taught each other their own
languages.
When Seagrave finally received
the funds for a hospital much
larger than the one he had, he,
his wife, his nurses and workmen
built it themselves. Gradually his
staff grew and his equipment or
ganized.
When the Japanese started the
Battle of Burma, Dr. Seagrave set
up mobile units to serve the entire
Chinese Army. Americans were or
dered to evacuate Burma and Mrs.
Seagraves reluctantly left.
Seagraves fought on, and oper
ated incessantly. The nurses who
helped him, carried on until they
literally dropped from exhaustion.
Then came the order to retreat
a nd the march with General Stilw e. . . t o I n d i a .
Dr. Seagraves wrote Burma Sur
geon himself, simply, informally,
with humor. It is good that no cowriter intervened because in these
pages one meets, face to face, a
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Alma Ruth Joiner

A major in business administra
tion, Alma Ruth "Mo" Joiner is
spending her second year in SAC.
" M o " is formerly of S.A.H.S.
where she was active in the Latin
and literary circles. She worked on
the high school annual and last
year served as class editor of the
Rambouillett.

great man.
I would like t o introduce to you
the two best customers of the SAC
library, Horatio and Hortense
Bookworm. You ought to know
them better because from time to
t i m e y o u will b e e n t e r t a i n e d ( w e
hope) by their philosophizings and
their doings around SAC library.

With the Christmas rush here
so soon, everyone is flying around
quite rapidly these days. But don't
you have a minute to drop your
Editor a line?
These pieces of
prose have
been written, dear Reader, by a
large Carnivorous Mammal, be
longing to that sub-order of the
Animal Kingdom which includes
also Orang-outang, the tusked
Gorilla, the Baboon with his bright
blue and scarlet bottom, and the
longeared Chimpanzee.
Exes who have been home on
furlough recently are Sgt. L. R.
Castle and Pvt. Wilbert Kretzer.
Both were freshmen here last year.
Castle has entered cadet training.
Margaret Bledsoe, another ex
will spend t h e yule holidays in San
Angelo. She is attending A C C in
Abilene this year.
O u r I-A Harry Grief took a lit
tle trip to Lubbock last Thursday
t o fill a n a p p o i n t m e n t w i t h U n c l e
Sam.
Is Roy J e a n Bond slipping? S h e
was before she fell out of her.
chair in math class recently! It
seems that Wanda's are pretty
scarce. How about it, you other
two mosquitoes?
Don't forget the coffee and
doughnuts next Tuesday morning!
Until 1944, a Very Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year from
Signed 30.
the Ram Page.
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WHEN THEY BURY HITLER

The war was over. The Dictator s
death had ended it. The corporal
who had helped lay the body well
and truly underground was describ
ing the scene.
"We put the coffin down
twenty-five times," he said.
"Twenty-five times!" exclaimed
a listener, "What for?"
"Encores!" said the corporal.
—Chaser
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It's Christmas
. . . and its Christmas at S & Q . So
you can do ALL of your shopping for
the men in your life a t S & Q . For we
know what men like best . . . why
shouldn't we . . . we've been serving
men exclusively for more than a quarter
of a century. We've everything they
like . . . s o if you're spending a dollar
o r f i f t y d o l l a r s , y o u c a n fill t h e b i l l a t
S & Q.
Broadcloth Pajamas

$3.00—$5.00

Phoenix Socks

39c—$1.00

Loafer Jackets

127 S. Chad.

$9.95—$12.95

DUNCAN AND DAVIS CO.
Phone 6404

Here's to the Rams
May they soon
be rampaging again!

Come in and try
our delicious pastries

REAL ESTATE—LOANS
21 S. Chad.
Phone 6734

McClure's Bakery

